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Caespite d istrib ution cred it cuts

Wnrining program alive and vveN

Arthur R. Von Hippel, Insti-
tute Professor, emeritus, and
professor of electrophysics,
emeritus, has been honored by
the Materials Research Society
as the first recipient of an
award recognizing out-

standing contributions to the
advancement of interdisci-
plinary materials research. The
award has been named for
Professor Von Hippel, a
pioneer in such research.
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The MIT women's volleyball
team's bid to reach the final
double-elimination round of
the National Championships
in California was thwarted
Wednesday night by Lewis
and Clark College of Idaho,
who edged the Tech squad, 17-
19, 16-14, 12-15. MIT, which
then succumbed to top-seeded
Texas Lutheran 3-15, 7-15,
faced Kearney State of
Nebraska last night to com-
plete the first-round pool com-
petition. Complete details will
appear in next Tuesday's issue.

By Mitchaell Trachtenberg
The Earthbound use of solar

power generated inl space has a
"commercial potential in the tril-
lions of dollars," asserted John
Disher, NASA's Director of Ad-
vanced Programs, at a seminar on
near-Earth space utilization held
here Wednesday. I

Disher stated that "eventually,
I am sure that we are going to be
using solar energy from space
here on Earth." Projects aimed at
exploiting the unlimited solar
power of space are still in the
study stage, however.

The most definite short range
development of space potential
that Disher predicts is a con-
tinued enlargement of the
co mmunicati ons satellite in-
dustry. The industry is already
worth several hundred million
dollars per year, and Disher says
"communications satellites are
going to be a billion dollar a year
business in not too long." He also
believes that the United 'States is
going to maintain its current posi-
tion in the industry, with half of
the market.

Dwisher cited five "unique attri-
butes" of space which he feels
make it a good environment for
industrial development: the
"overview" which it provides, al-
lowing large areas of the planet's
surface to be observed by one
camnera; a near zero gravity en-
vironment; an "unlimited reser-
voir for both waste heat and
waste products; the perpetual mo-
tion characteristics of orbit; and,
most important, unlimzited solar
energy.

According to Disher, the
"overview" aspect of space,
which made possible the great
success of communications satel-
lites, will allow us to monitor
large sections of the globe for
such varied purposes as pollution
control, agricultural develop-
ment, national defense, and even
,to assist the shipping industry (by
observing which Arctic water-
ways are clogged by ice at any
particular time).

It is the near zero gravity of
space that will enable us to collect
huge quantities oyf solar power,
claims Disher. Thanks to the zero
gravity, structures can be con-
structed so lightly that concepts
too huge to be feasible on Earth
become practical in orbit. For ex-
ample, the transmitting antenna
alone, in one design under study
by NASAL for a solar power sta-
tion, would be composed of
almost 3000 20-meter cubes,i

By Kenat Pitman
Overcrowding and improve-

ment of the MIT housing system
were the chief topics of discus-
sion at a New House forum Mon-
day night.

The forum, moderated by
Undergraduate Association Presi-_
dent Phil Moore 77, was the first
in a series of meetings planned by
the UA with each of the dormi-
tories on campus to review four
proposals which were outlined at
a meeting of the UA. The follow-
ing proposals have been made:
@ In order to avoid drastic over-
crowding, the class size should be
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held constant unless new living
facilities are added to the hous-
ing system.
* Responsibility for determining
the rules and arrangements for
coed and single-sex living groups
should be shared officially by the
students and the Office of the
Dean for Students Affairs.
* Living groups should be given
more complete control over the
uses of internal facilities and the
placement of objects in or near
each living group.
* The process of dormitory rate
review should be opened up to
greater student input, and the

housing budget should be dis-
closed to the public and subject to
negotiation and student input
where possible.

Coed Situation
Students attending the meeting

were dissatisfied with the distri-
bution of women on campus, but
they felt that it was probably the
best arrangement which could be
devised while the female popu-
lation in the undergraduate class
remains at its current level. The
solution, they agreed, would have
to come gradually as more female
students entered the Institute.

Overcrowding
Overcrowding exists because

there is a "budget crisis," said
Moore. "The chief issue is
whether you need overcrowding
to get away with the budget."

Moore added that in his opin-
ion, the Institute would not have
to raise tuition costs in order to
lessen overcrowding, but that "if
they thought they didn't have to
[hold down tuition], they'd raise
it anyway.... The question is
whether people are going to be

able to alfford to keep coming
here."

One resident commented that
students are probably reluctannt to
seek off-car~pus residence be-
cause they are afraid that th ey
may not be able to return to their
previous housing status if off-
campus living does not work out.

Moore said that he would look
into the possibility of guarantee-
ing housing to a student who has
lived off campus for one term and
decided that he does not wish to
stay .

Sculptures
The placement of sculptures in

or around dormitories was also
discussed. Some students seemed
encouraged by recent meetings
with the Comnmittee on Visual
Arts, but others indicated doubt
that theii opinions were being
considered seriously by the CVA.

The majority of those present
favored the purchase of a greater
Variety of art fornms, rather than
the current policy of obtaining
only modern sculptures.
Paintings, tapestries, and murals
were among the alternatives
which were mentioned.

Linda Ronstadt appeared in a
spectacular concert at the
M9usic Hall Mo1nday night,
coinciding with the release of
her Greatest Hits album.

1·2
The Hockey club continued its
winning ways Saturday with
an easy 6-2 victory over
Gordon. Kevin Dopart '79
and Rich Bryant '79 com-
bined for four goals in four
minutes to ice the win.
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forming an array with a radius of
one kiloinleer.

Other long range plans de-
scribed by Disher include elec-
tronic mail transfer via space
satellites, use of space as a reser-
voir for Earth's waste products,
and exploitation of high vacuum
conditions for the creation of
superpure alloys.

Disher states that, surpris-
ingly, zero gravity actually helps
workers to perform intricate
manipulations, so that problems
with worker performance should
not occur.

Closer at hand, according to
Disher, are plans for the develop-
ment of a space "tug" (orbiting
Transfer Vehicle in NASA-ese)
and a six-man space station by
1985; the development of a new
large lift vehicle for the late
1980's; and the operation of a
full-fledged "space base" housing
100 people by 1995.

NASA's hope is that with each
new development, construction of
further projects will become
easier. The space shuttle, expected
to make its first flight very short-
ly, will be the start of the upward
climb.

What we need to do now, savs
Disher, is "learn to crawl so that
we will be ready to fly when the
time comes."

The General Assembly of the
Undergraduate Association
failed for the second time on
Monday to obtain a quorum
when only 27 delegates showed
up for a meeting at which pro-
pi:osed amendments to the UA
constitution were to be con-
sidered. Thirty delegates are
needed for a quorum. The next
GA meeting will be some time
in January.
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The Consumer Price Index
rose 0.4 per cent in October
before seasonal adjustment to
173.3 (1967 =100), the Bureau
of Labor Statistlcs of the US
Department of Labor
reported. The October CPI
was up 5.3 per cent from a year
ago.
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By Thomas Je Spisak
The MIT Writing Program,

whose demise was feared by stu-
dents and faculty last term, is
flourishing today despite the loss
of distribution credit for its major
introductory course, "Writing
and Experience."

After the most extensive evalu-
ation of an academic program in
recent history, the Committee to
Evaluate the Pilot Writing Pro-
gram, chaired by Professor
Nathan Sivin, applauded the Pro-
gram's methods and philosophy
of teaching while recommending
only minor administrative
changes to bring it more in line
with Institute practice.

The Committee found that a
program "committed to the ex-
ploration of individual con-
sciousness and value, not merely
to the teaching of technical
methods, can have a perceptible
impact on undergraduate educa-
tion at MIT." The Committee
also cheered the Writing Pro-

gram's emphasis on Institute-
wide programs.

Members of the Writing
Program have published three
volurnes this month and a fourth
is expected in early 1977. Free
Writing! a group approach, the
Program's "textbook," was re-
leased this week by Hayden Book
Co., for distribution to writing
courses at other schools.

Professor Patricia Cumming
and Robin Becker have pub-
lished individual works released
this month by Cambridge's Alice
James Books. Cumming's Letters
froom an Outlying Province has met
with almost universal praise;
Becker co-authored Personal Ef-
fects with two other poets, Helena
Minton of Northeastern and
Marilyn Zuckerman. Ken Skier,
an instructor and original
member of the Program, expects
his Writing Process Hanldbook to
be published by Prentice- Hall ear-
ly next year.

Registration Material for the
second term will be available
in Lobby 10 on Monday, Dec.
13 and Tuesday, Dec. 14.
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Mlay Join Cossortium
The Writing Program has been

invited to join a consortium of
writing programs at the Ivy
League schools and Stanford
designed to share information
and resou!rces about methods of
teaching college-level writing.

Members of the MIT program
are also reported to be meeting
with colleagues from Harvard
and Cornell to this week to dis-
cuss the structure of a possible
mini-consortium to share re-
sources among the three schools.

According to Ken Skier, this
week's discussions are "still pre-
liminary but indicate the interest
wvith which our methods are
viewed outside MIT.

"We hope that by working to-
gether with Harvard and Cornell
we can test new methods of
teaching writing, explore funding
possibilities, and disseminate the
results of our research to a
national audience."
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Linda Ronstadt entertains an enthusiastic sell-out crowd Monday night at the Music
Hall.
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By Rebecca Waring
It is a rare thing when a popular vocalist

performs as well in concert as on an album.
but Linda Ronstadt managed to outdo
herself Monday evening at the Music Hall.

The first 45 minutes of the concert
featured Andrew Gold and Ronstadt's
backup band playing some solid, but un-
spectacular folk-rock. Unlike many con-
certs, though, the warm-up band played
long enough to achieve its purpose,
without making the audience impatient.
What diid make the sell-out crowd squirm
in their seats was the length of the inter-
mission - nearly 25 minutes.

Ronstadt was worth waiting for; when
she finally appeared she performed a mara-
thon twenty numbers. Somne of the best
moments came when she sang "Tracks of
My Tears" from Prisoner In Disguise, and
"When will I be Loved" and "You're No
Good" from Heart Like a Wheel.

The crowd gave Ronstadt two standing
ovations, and she performed three encores.
Her final two numbers carried the audience

away. First she sang "Desperado," by the
Eagles, an extremely beautiful song to
which she added a tremendous emotion.
Finally she gave a jubilant rendering of the
Rolling Stones' "Tumbling Dice." It is
incredible what a difference a great voice
can make to already great music; the com-
bination of "Desperado" and "Tumbling
Dice" was almost sublime.

About ten of the twenty songs Ronstadt
performed are on her just-released Grearest
Hits album (oh Asylum), which has to be
one of the best Christmas hit packages
around. The album also includes a couple
of older cuts which she didn't perform in
concert, but of equal stature, especially.A
Different Drum written by Mike Nesmith
(remember the Monkees?).

Ronstadt was backed up by Andrew
Gold and Kenny Edwards on guitar and
Michael Botts on drums. They have
teamed up with Ronstadt for many of her
album cuts, and were outstanding. Overall,
this was the best concert I have seen in a
long time.
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By Drew Blakeman
Have you ever wondered what a Gorn is?

Do you know the name of Captain Kirk's
nephew? Do you care what Spock's serial
number is? Well, the Star Trek Concord-
ance by l3jo Trimble car. answer these ques-
tions and a myraid of others about every-
body's favorite science fiction series, Star
Trek.

Bjo (pronounced "bee-joe") Trimble has
been compiling this concordance since the
series was first aired in 1966, and it is prob-

COV,

ably the most complete collection of' Star
Trek trivia in existence. It is certainly the
only one that can be purchased ($6.95 in
Ballantine paperbacks).

She not only spent ten years of research
gleaning every bit of information from the
show that she could, but she also painstak-
ingly cross-indexed it extensively. Under
each heading there are as many as fifty
additional references.

The Star Trek Concordance contains
trivia from the original 78 Star Trek
episodes, as is to be expected, and it also in-
cludes information from the short-lived
animated version. Many people thought
that the cartoon show was far inferior to
the original and completely discredited it,
so that this is one of the few books which
deals with the animated show at all.

"Trekkies" will find the Star Trek Con-
cordance fascinating as a storehouse of
trivia in addition to the many illustrations,
but it probably will not interest too many
others. The concordance should whet peo-
ple's appetites for Paramount's full length
Star Trek movie, which begins production
in late March.

By Drew Blakeman
Take the premise of television's Six Mil-

lion Dollar Man, carry the bionics a step or
two farther, and you have Man Plus, the
latest novel by Frederik Pohl.

The situation is interesting. Astronaut
Roger Torraway's body is completely
rebuilt, an agonizing step at a time, with
artificial parts so that he can stay alive on
Mars without any external aids.

Unfortunately, Pohl leaves mlch of the
Plot LIP in the air. Man Plus has the appear-
ance of a book that was written on a week's
vacation at the beach. More should be ex-
pected from Pohl, who has been awarded
the Hugo (science fiction's most presti-
gious award) four times.

Torraway's wife, who was greatly in-

volved with the project at the beginning,
simply vanishes as the story progresses.
There are holes in the plot big enough to fly
a starship through, which the reader can
only try to fill. There are also several con-
Fusing interludes where a group of "intel-
ligent" computers acts as a Greek Chorus,
the pupose of which can only be guessed at.

Man Plus could probably be relegated to
the back shelf with relative ease-even
great writers fall flat once in a while. The
only reason to read this book would be to
look into the premise of such a "super-
bionic" man, but there is already a good
deal of literature on the market which
treats this subject. Man Pltus is not one of
the better examples.
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rUMME lNTEIRNSl
Engineers

Physicists
Mathematicians

C:omputer Scientists
The U.S. Central intelligence Agency announces openings for Summer
Interns. Ail candidates must be committed to graduate school in the fall of
1977.

Interns will work in metropolitan Washington. D.C.. as junior members of
scientific and technical staffs.

Salary range: $925 to $1,120 per month depending upon training and ex-
perience.

U.S. Citizenship is required. Send complete resume to Mr. Robert Bell
P.O. Box 9312, Rosslyn Station, Arlington, Virginia 22209.

61 An Equal Opportunity Employer ,
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RIDING APPAREL. INC.
292 o3ylston St., Boston, Ma. 02116

Telephone: (617) 267-0195

Wt'rites or ecalll f(or lFRiEE Catalo!q

� - '--- -

A

ENTERTANI-NG GIFT
IDEAS FROM4

esbaribatsons

IAP periods who lack adequate

storage facilities for safeguarding

valuable personal property (ex-

cept bicycles) may leave such

items at the Campus Police Head-

quarters (W31-215) for safe-

keeping. Goods-should be boxed

or packaged wherever possible.

Deposit and pickup period is 9am

to 5pm Monday through Friday.
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AIR CONDITIONED

29 CHURCH STREET
HARVARD SO., CAMBRIDGE

TEL. UN4-3018

PERRY V. WONG, MGR.

I The Police Blotter is a report of the approach of the Officers by of age who was seen lurking in the

written by the Campus Patrol on the lookouts, the one working on area just prior to the theft.

crimes, incidents, and actions on the car raced across Vassar Street, C:ommunCity Notice
the MIT campus each week.) joined his partners, and the trio

Hitchhiker Robbed Ifledorailroad-tracks. for the upcoming holiday and

A young woman hitchhiking

alone on Mass. Ave. outside MIT

not long ago was robbed at knife

point after being picked up by a

man driving a light green car,

thought to be a Karman-Ghia.

After picking her up, the man

drove into the.Ashdown House

parking area, pulled a knife and

demanded her money. He then

searched her himself, and pulled a

necklace from her neck. Ordering

her out of the car, he then fled the

scene. The suspect is described as:
28 to 30 years old, tall, slender.
light brown hair, with a
moustache.

Auto Theft Fails
Officers on patrol in the West-

gate area Saturday night broke up
the attempt to steal a green Pon-
tiac parked there. The attempt
was carried out by three youths;
while two stand in the shadows of
Vassar Street buildings watching
for the police, the third worksr on
the target vehicle itself. Warned

··: p·

Sublet Wanted: Dec. 26. 2 weeks to 9
months. Family of 3, former Harvard stu-
dent. 732-2913.

I've been Typing Masters and Ph.D's
full time for 5 years (and still love it!) I'd
be happy to help you. IBM Correcting
Selectric. 894-3406 (Weston).

Free Tuition for fuily-accredited Junior
Year or Post Graduate study in Israel.
Enrollment-minimurn 2 yrs. in advance;
benefits valid for 12 yrs. Please contact:
The Gift of Education, Dept. MIT-Suite
514, 75 Rockefeller Plaza, NY 10019.
(212) 541-7568 or 7530.

Low Cost Flights
to Europe 8 Israel. Also group and stu-
dent fares! The Travel Company, 294
Washington St., No. 450, Boston, MA
02108. (617) 426-1944 1

MULBERRY TYPING STUDIO
864-6693

1 OC Mt. Auburn Street, Cambridge, MA.
Technical typing, theses. resumes,
reports - and just plain typing too!
Editing/Proof-reading; Transcribiny;
Foreign language typing & translation.
Trust your words to us!

Winthrop House to share with MIT cou-
ple. 8 rooms. 2 private, mostly furnished.
Ocean view. $ 170/month. 846-6791.

Sciences
Environmental Engineering
Fluid Mechanics & Thermal
Public Systems Analysis

The Tech Classified Ads WorklI
$ 3.00 per 35 words (or less) the first
time. $ 2.25 each time after that, if or-
dered at the same time. Just send your
ad with payment to The Tech, W20-483,
or PO Box 29-MIT Br., Camnbridge,,MA
02139 by US Mail.
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Space SciencesRadio Physics 8

Fellowships and Research
Assistaltships Available

Interviews from 9:OOAAM until 2:00PM on Friday, 10
December in office of Career Planning 8 Placement.

99.95
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Featuring vacational
switch; "click stop" UHF
tuning; 36 watts of
power consumption;
a u to m a t icc voltage
regulator; VHF/UHF un-
ipotential antenna.

Join the Student Ski Assn.
and save another buck

on weekends

4600' and 3100 chairs
1300 ft of vertical

Plenty of challenging runs

"'Big league skiing with
friendly people"

GOO)D ANYTIME
Bring your Student I.D.

Send with payment to: Renewal: YesO NoG Dec. 10, 1976
Circulation Manager US Mail - 1st Class. 1 yr $ 16 02 yrs S31 0
The Tech 3rd Class 1 yr S6E2 yrs 5110
PO Box 29 - MIT Br. Foreign -Air Mail. 1 year S90 ,
Cambridge. MA 02139 Surface Mall: 1 year S16 El
(W20-483 by Institute Mail) Institute Mail - 1 yr $4 D12 yrs 57 0 

Name

Address

City State Zip Code

.,

Valuables Stolen
Two men, age 16 to 18, one of

whom was wearing a tan coat,

were spotted by an alert West-

gate resident Sunday morning

around 7:30 ransacking autos

parked in the Westgate parking

lot. They fled the scene in a blue

sedan, heading westerly on

Memorial Drive. From one was

taken an 8mm movie projector

and a pair of ski boots; while

from another an AM/FM radio

was stolen. The totai loss value

exceeded $500.

A 35mm Nikon camera, valued

at some $700, was stolen from a

photography lab on the second

floor of an East Campus area

building when left unattended for

just a few moments on Wed-

nesday. Investigators are seeking

a slim young man around 19 years

You Nearer
Looked So Good

SINCE 1849

AC/BAPTE RY
FMVI/AM WEATHER
BAND 
PORTABLE RADIO

39.95
Preset weather band for instant
24-hour continuous weather.
Circular tuning dial. AFC for vir-
tually drift-free reception on
FM. 2-step tone control for bas-
s/treble blending. 3" PM
dynamic speaker. Other
features: Built-in AC power
cord. AC/Battery selector
switch. With earphone.

FWAMBws DIGIT1A L
CLOCK RADIO0

119.95

24-hour cligital timer. 60-
minute sleep timer with

automatic shut-off. Music or buzzer alarm. Lighted clock face
for easy night viewing. Slide rule dial. 3" dynamic speaker.
Simulated wood Cabinet.

I 9SQNFM/AM POCKET PORTABLE

29.95

itteiik+i--*****i* ' ~~Battery powered. Circular tuning dial. 2 1/2"
.... . , ., PM dynamic speaker. Band selector

·+ rl '*..........
··t~,'*w. a ', ,,, switch. Earphone/external speaker Jack. In

.. ,,s,.,,>.* .,red, black or white w -ith handstrap, 2
G~~~aaonic "AA" batteries and earphone.

t+*v Thayer School v+++++
ivy++ or tngineering +v++

v++- Dartmouth College s
Recruiting for Masters & Doctoral

Candidates in following areas

Biomedical Engineering
Electronics & Materials

12"' DIAGONAL 1 0Q% SO
;TATIE PORTABLE TV-Student Special

Ski 1/5 2pic1 /, price 
Riound Top-

Plymouth Union, Vt.
5 mi south of

Killington Gondola, on Rte. 100

All dav
Weekend

$250
All day

Weekday

9N DIAGONAL PORTABL E TV

99.95

100% Solid State !C chassis; automatic voltage regulator,
click stop" UHF tuning; VHF/UHF unipotential antenna.
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"'There's only one measure of

success in running a gallery:
making money.. . t

ANFMN6

Julia A. Malakiea'77 - Chairperson

Glenn R. Brownstein'77 -Editor-in-Chief

Rebecca L. Waring '79 - Managing Editor

i b MJohn M. Sallay '77 -Business Manage.r
I Hi \ IMark J. Munkaesy '78 -Exescutivre Editor
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No0 Folk Dance inpUt

The Tech always welcomes

Letters to the Editor. Prefer-

ence for publication is given to

triple-spaced, typed letters.

Submissions should be made

to: Letters to the Editor, The

Tech, W20-4583
--L
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gested to formalize the surveying

process to eliminate its arbitrari-

ness, but this has been ignored as

well as requests for represen-

tation in club policy and club

decisions.
The problem of administra-

tion's responsiveness and the

club's policies is manifested in

this issue. Since remedy would

not come from within (it has been

tried), the only solution is to have

an outside body investigate, un-
less the administration bows to

general public sentiment. The

proposed solution is to have the

ASA investigate: club policy (in
terms of discrimination to MIT

students e.g. scheduling events

when MIT students are away;

level of difficulty of dances dis-

couraging potential MIT begin-

ners); constitutionality of club's

actions (how decisions are made,

representation); elections (ASA

should supervise the upcoming

election). The poor decisions of

the past would then be prevented

by a representative admini-

stration.

Name withheld by request

November 17, 1976

To the Editor:

On Sunday November 7, the

M IT Folk Dance Club collected

money for the United Way via

general contributions and by auc-

tioning off dances. The legit-

imacy of the selling of dances and

the decision process has aroused

controversy among the members.

This incident is just a symptom of

a more serious problem.

Dances are normally requested

on a blackboard and selected by

the programmer or night director.

The auctioning process was criti-

cized because of the subjugation

of people's desires to those with

money. The general donations

were not criticized because they

were free will. The price structure

was arbitrary ($I, 1.50, 2)

depending upon the subjective

assessment of the dance's

"commonness" by the pro-

grammer.
The decision to sell dances was

the result of an indecisive if not

negative straw poll and "survey."

The survey was typical of past

administration's surveys - a

casual asking of their friends and

acquaintances. It has been sug-

A

ow9, 0

By Roger Kolb
What with all this talk about

avant-garde art, it's about time

somebody kicked over a rock and

pointed a flashlight at its devotes.

Who are today's avant-gardists

and what does each of them get-

bargain with a dealer and give his

first exhibition. The glorious day

arrives. Critics show up. If

pleased, they may praise the new-
comer's works for their "shards

of interpenetrated sensibility,"

"thick fuliginous paint," and

"mannerist juxtapositions of the

oneiric and cryptic personage"

(these are authentic quotes). The

artist's prices are jacked up. An

impressive exhibit catalog is is-

sued by the dealer.

B. College Professors

Some critics, e.g. the Univer-

sity of Chicago's Harold Rosen-

berg, are also college professors.

'As such, they can be extremely

influential. Generally speaking,

however, academicians are little
more than conduits for views

handed down by the oracular

New York critics.

In that respect, art history pro-

fessors differ significantly from

their counterparts in music.

Reputations in that art form are

today established by in-fighting in

academic journals and textbooks.

C. Patrons

Nowadays the vast ma.ority of

modern art works are purchased

by mercenary art investors out to

make a killing. These specu-

lators, often totally ignorant

about art, will buy a painting or

sculpture without so much as first

looking at it. The name of the ar-

tist is the only thing that matters

to them. Recent years have wit-
nessed the formation of art invest-

ment corporations. One of these,

Modarco (Modern Art Corpor-

ation), purchases avant-garde art

and stores it in underground

vaults in Switzerland. A lump
(Please turn to page 5)

Another earthly reward

devolves upon the less ethically-

inclined critic: money. A critic

will go into ecstasies over an ar-

tist. The latter's prices, as a result,

go up. His paintings (sculptures)

start to sell. Grateful, the artist

To the Editor:
I am writing to briefly lambast

a group of inconsiderate people

here at the Institute. I am refer-

ring to those people who take

aisle seats in lecture halls before

the row is filled. I have seen nerds

come to a lecture five minutes ear-

ly, grab -seats on the edge of

empty rows, and then grumble as

people climb over them to get to

the empty seats. Everything

would be made much easier if

these people would open their

eyes to the inconveniences they

are perpetrating on the general

Tech population and try to sit

towards the middle of a row when

possible. Chances are the view is

no worse than, and possibly even

better than that from the edge. All

I ask for is a little consideration.

Scott Holmes '79

November 18, 1976

rewards the critic with one of his

works. The critic then turns

around and peddles the item at

the inflated price. It is a fairly

common practice.

The dealer, unlike the critic, is

just in it for the money. Many of

today's gallery operators are art

ignoramuses who gave up busi-

nesses as used-car salesmen, tie

manufacturers, etc. after being

lured away by the prospect of

huge profits. One of the most

influential of them, Marl-

borough's Frank Lloyd, is quoted

as saying: "There's only one

measure of success in running a

gallery: making money. Any

dealer who says it's not is a hypo-

crite or will soon be closing his

doors."

The artist, to make a name for

himself nowadays, must give a
one-man or -woman show in New

York City. The dealer, to turn his

gallery over to a newcomer, must

first have proof that the latter has

been praised by an established ar-

tist or critic. (There is today said

to be a scramble on among art

hopefuls for units in apartment

buildings housing successful

-figures in their field.) Having been

praised, the artist is ready to

out of being-ahead of the times?

A. The Tastemakers - Critics

And Dealers

Almost all of the famous

painters and sculptors to come

along since World War 1I were

put over by a small band of New

York critics and dealers. This

august body Of outspoken taste-

makers may not number as many

as forty people. Each campaign

on behalf of a particular artist

usually nessed a critic or critics

declaiming with such vehement-

certitude, such unshakable

authority, as to make the exis-

tence of equally valid conflicting

viewpoints seem impossible. An

intolerant tone is'essential if the

critic is to achieve oracular status

among those anxious to be told

what's what. 4

For certain critics, then, the

avant-garde scene offers each the

thrill of claiming to be the first

person sensitive, intelligent and

far-sighted enough to discover the

singular talents of Genius So-and-

So. It also confers the despotic joy

of seeing thousands of culture-

hungry intellectuals walking

around dutifully repeating his

opinions.

To the Editor:

I resent the statement in the ar-

ticle concerning eating at MIT

(The Tech, Nov. 12) that Mc-
Donald's is a restaurant of

"dubious quality." McDonald's

quality control measures are the

most stringent in the industry!

The content of the food is

unquestionable. The meat is 100

per cent beef. The buns have to

meet rigid standards for size and

for flour content. The p~tatoes

used for the french fries have to

pass specific gravity and carbo-

hydrate tests. McDonald's has to
have the best quality; it wouldn't

be the largest fast-food chain in
the world if it didn't.

Granted, McIonaid's- might

not offer the finest fare, but it is

not designed to. McDonald's pur-

pose is to offer good food at a

reasonable price in a clean and

pleasant atmosphere - and it
achieves this.

I worked for two years at Mc-

Donald's restaurants both in

Colorado and in Massachulsetts,

one semester at Lobdell, and one

semester at Twenty Chimfneys.

Believe me, two of these three
establishments are of dubious

quality, and McDonald's is not
one of them.

Martin Friedle'79

Member, 1976 McDonalds All-
A merican Team
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exhibition enhanced bought for egoistical reasons.
-ie artist's prices will They are sold to the wealthy busi-
�ch more. That, in nessman who feels that he has i
icrease the market something to prove to s ociety. He
darco's holdings in is seeking to show that the pop- i

ular image of the businessman as
iess Peggy Guggen- a coarse, avaricious Robber
served that no one Baron indifferent to humanistic
s and sculptures new values does not apply to him. He
nore for the love of views purchasing art as a pos-
,rns that are not pur- sible means of summoning public
iestments, many are good will towards himself for its

demonstration of beauty worship.

()Ca,
The most desirable merchandise
of all is avant-grade art. Buying
modern is the tycoon's way of
combating his conservative
image. It is his way of saying,,
"Look! 1, too, am a radical; 1,
too, am sympathetic to change."
It is his way of donning the Cati-
linarian robes of a tribune of the
people.

This must be borne in mind bv
the reader the next time he starts
wondering why MIT doesn't

review its sculpture program in
light of all of the opposition it has
aroused. 'The MIT arts program
gathered stearn during the War in
Vietnam. It was then, it will be
recalled, that corporate heads and
defense-oriented -research scien-
tists were now said to be unfeel-
ing, inhuman monsters of
depravity, - merchants of death,
fascist pigs, etc.

A coincidence, you say'?
.(Please tuni to page 6)

in this way, th
rise that mu(
turn, will in(
value of Moc
that artist.)

Art patront
heirn has obs
buys paintings
and old anym
art. Of the itei
chased as invi

I cI
sum is occasionally doled out to a
rising young artist to produce
works that are immediately
whisked away to the vaults. More
art is believed to be hidden away
in Switzerland than in all the
museums in France.

(Modarco has a big heart. If a
dealer wants to secure a canvas
for his exhibition of an artist's
work, the corporation will buy it

AM & E E 0

Pkr m. reTU in naive 8 ievers
To the Editor: Never has. Never will. The reason Nonsense! Some 4

Steven Shladover's feeble at- why it doesn't, hasn't and won't is informative art c�
tack (The Tech, Dec. 3) on those because a work of art isn't good revered works has be
of us who think critically about or bad as a matter of scientific by writers who- dis
MIT's sculpture program is just fact. Good and bad in art is large- Conversely, some c
the sort'of thing to be expected ly a matter of taste. Truth and vacuous has been th
from the naive true believer, the taste are two different things. It is partisan sentiment. C
gushy gaga incense burner at the through the free and sincere all there is to know
holy shrine o f modern art. expression of opinion that society work - study its styli
Among other things, he says that gains some sense of the overall its creator, analyze tl�
we who are not spiritually intoxi- social value of an art work. Not and still hate it.
cated by the Nevelson and Moore through deference to a presumed Just as it is wron�
peices should hold our tongues Verdict, Of History. Not by snivel- the conclusion that
mindful of a time gap for the ling submission to The-Experts. art work does not co
appreciation of the new. To exem- As for Mr. Shladover's assess- it is similarly unwis
plify the magical transmutations ment of criticism sustained by that its supporters
wrought by time, he cites the case past art works, it should be understand it. For
of the Great Sail, which, though observed that 99% of it was there dodsn't seem
widely booed when installed in directed at items that, at the risk reason to conclude tl�
the mid '60's, is today regarded as of understatement, are not hailed applaud an item
a "classic" (the word is his). as masterpiece* today. Further, it Many people, incluc
Scorn for Transparent Horizons should be pointed out that for uals, are - let's
and Reclining Figure is to be attri- every artist that is commonly creatures of fashion.
buted to close-minded philistines believed to have been under- Mr. Shladover b
who predictably vilify the new praised in his nine, there were those who blast Tran
whenever it is "beyond their probably a hundred that were zons and Reclining
comprehension". By so doing overpraised. Henry Moore and understand them, it
they join the ranks of history's Louise Nevelson, in this writer's tain that he feels th
"Prosaic rninds" who, to their opinion, are two of them. like them under,
eternal disgrace disparaged the Never should an individual feel Because ignorance,
"classics," the "masterpieces of guilty about his opinion of a work that adage involv
their own times." of art. One's level of artistic always deplorable, t

sophistication is determined not conclude with a prol
These observations contain so by the art works he likes and dis- gests that our indij

many appalling blunders on hard- likes, but by the wisdom or nist educate the ber
ly knows where to begin recti- poverty of his opinions about tude. He proposes -
fying them. Most obvious is the them. adover use this page
picture of students (and every- This brings us to Mr. Shlad- us ignoramuses exac
one, for that matterj sheepishly over's point that Tech Sculpture TH or RF should 1
walking around holding their naysayers go thumbs down an outstanding worl
tongues fearful of seeing their because Transparent Horizons et is it that we scuir
sincere opinions stultified by The al are "beyond their compre- don't understand �
Verdict Of History. (Should fans hension." The message here is Shladover, com
of the new sculptures fall silent in that the enjoyment of art works Enlighten us ignob
the knowledge that those items signifies that one has understood disperse the clouds �
may one day be adjudged bad? them. Not to enjoy them means from making fc
Mr. Shladover doesn't say.) that one has not understood ourselves in the ey
There's no such thing as The Ver- them. So says MIT graduate stu- nity.
dirt Of Hi-,tnrv It Fit exist. dent Steven E. Shladover.
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tor wished to convey a feeling of
freedom, he should have made a
durable kite and floated it over
MIT - not landed a kind of
meteor in the middle of it. And so
an. Discussion may now con-
tinue: the deadlock has been
broken. (I myself like the thing.)

The stumbling block to the
appreciation of much modern
sculpture lies in this: that it has
taken its standard of beauty not
from natural objects or the physi-
que of man, but rather has tried
to assert and convey the peculiar
beauty of the machine. This
beauty lies essentially in sleek-
ness - in the careful tailoring of
form to fit function, as in a sail.
The problem is that such a
beauty, though at times power-
ful, is strange to us, and not very
accessible to ordinary human
-emotions. Very few of the sculp-
tures based in this way are pretty,
though some may be said to be
beautiful. So one may rightfully
doubt the argument of those who
say tha't the skepticism of those
who don't like the sculptures is
just a product of a lack of open-
mindedness, and that in fifty
years it will all be accepted.
Rather, the harsh standard of
beauty of many of these sculp-
tures mav never find a large
audience - iust as the middle and
late works of Schoenberg have
never found such an audience
after ther passage of many years,
though the Romantics (and jazz)
are popular with all. Accord-
ingly, one need not be against the
sculptures to say that perhaps the
more unpopular of them
shouldn't be erected in places
where they must be continually
viewed by what is essentially a
captive audience. (This is not to
mention the enjoyable and cynical
suspicion, field by probably half
the N41T community, that Trans-
parent Horizons is not "inaccess-
ible" at all, but just an outright
fraud perpetrated for the, love. of
money, and better looking with
the paint left on it than without

To the Editor:
To those of us who habitually

sit in the back of classrooms and
doodle, the war rasing in the let-
ter columns of The Tech over the
campus works of art is both fruit-
less and humorous: the more
fruitless and heated the argu-
ment, the more amusing it
becomes. For the entire discus-
sion has taken place in what is
essentially a factual vacuum,
without any mention of the works
themselves.

Student x will write in to say
that he doesn't like them, they are
hunks- of metal, and ugly at that.
Student y indignantly replies,
"They are not ugly. Just look at
them. Besides, they are done by
the famous modern sculptors, p,
q, and r." Each side is guilty here,
Student y perhaps more so, for
such an issue is not to be decided
by the wave and flourish of a
name.

The only way to break the
deadlock is by specific discus-
Sion. Thus a better, though still
not ideal, reaction from Student x
might be this: "I don't like Trans-
parent Horizons. It reminds me of
a turd I saw on my Uncle
Hubert's lawn at age 5." Such an
observation brings us immedi-
ately intb the realm of-real exper-
ience. It is discussable. Student y
may now bring specific obser-
vations about the sculpture,
about its formation and the
aesthetic relation of the parts, to
bear. He may, using his knowl-
edge of the work, show that Stu-
dent x's association is purely ran-
dom and not warranted by the
physical structure of the work
itself. He may brin' his own asso-
ciations forward, and show how
the work tends to excite just such.
associations. He may say, for ex-
ample, that he likes the Great Sail
because its curves give him a feel-
ing of freedom and movement,
and then point to the particular
lines that he thinks graceful. To
which Student x may reply that
he'll take his sails on boats, thank
you, and not in metal: if the sculp-

UICL %Jl FlIbLUly. It UVK;;Wl L I--Al3t.
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David Lebeaux
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Lay- avrantgardist ;
(Continued frote page 5) beset to an unusual-degree with bette

Perhaps so. an emotion that all of us feel from that
time to time: the desire to disso- orar)

Do Laymen ciate oneself from, and act Aim
Avant-garde art fans are mostly superior to, the majority culture visua

bright, reasonably well-educated - the culture that is symbolized preci
young adults from the upper- and in everyday conversation now- snob
middle-classes. Many are Sunday adays by Lawrence Welk, itself
painters themselves. The over- Reader's Digest, Billy Graham, A]
riding emotion behind their at- People magazine, TV dinners, and what
traction to avant-garde art, they Sunday afternoon football come
claim, is aesthetic interest. That's watching with beer can in hand. aimst
what they claim. And, in some Here it should be pointed out varie
cases, undoubtedly, it is. that modern art became the ob- inno
However, in the majority of in- ject of snobbism at the point in aday
stances, this writer will guess, the history when people started to artist
dominant feeling is a strong desire believe that a particular art work tiona
to elevate oneself above the com- was better than another by virtue tends
mon run of mankind by identi- of its (the former's) later date. If scene
fying with a symbol of High citizen A liked new art better than thoul
Culture. Snobbism, in other old, while B preferred the old to garde
words. The avant-garde art fan is the new, it followed that A had boun

lectu
them
ence
art. I
be t
soun(
truly
are a
opini
press
that c

er taste than B. As strange as
situation was, the contemp-

-y situation is stranger still.
iost everyone believes the
al arts and music to be in a
ipitous state of decline. Yet,
bbism continues to attach
f to the moderne.
rt snobbism, as a result, isn't
t it used to be. A distinct
bination of pointlessness and
lessness pervades the modern
:ty of which earlier types were
cent. Avent-gardists now-
is delight not so much in this
t or that, but with the tradi-
al prestige, the cachet, that at-
s to belonging to the modern
e. Almost all of them act as
gh people who dislike avant-w
e art are automatically hide-
id, conservative and intel-
ally inferior. Almost all of

have no personal prefer-
as to the future direction of

Most are perfectly content to
told by the auth-oritative-
ding taste arbiters who the
important-artists are. Many

afraid that whatever sincere
ions they might wish to ex-
, will be rendered foolish by
cultural bogey man, The Test

Of Time. Many are attracted to
the notion that by simply acting
acquiescent towards modern art
they are proven to be broad-
minded and in touch with the
times.

And so. when critics write
about those "shards of
impenetrated sensibility," the
avant-gardist sees them. He sees
those shards. And when Sir
Oracle tells him about those
"mannerist juxtapositions of the
oneiric personage," he sees them
too. He is a latter-day Polonius
who sees "shards" in a manner
reminiscent of Ophelia's percep-
tion of Hamlet's whale.

(This is the third article in a
series. Next: Artists caught in the
avant-garde vortex.)
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To the Editor:
In the 12 Nov 76 issue of The

Tech, David Koretz, in his article
on Dr. Asimov's recent'lecture at
MIT, summed up the lecture in a
quite erroneous manner, stating
that "Asimov . . . attempted to
demonstrate the ability of this
century's science fiction writers to
predict the future." He then went
on to list the examples given by
Asimov to defend his position.

What Mr. Koretz overlooked,
however, was that Dr. Asimov
gave these examples not to show
that science fiction predicts
reality, but rather to scoff at those
who objected to science fiction on
the grounds that it was "escape
literature." He maintained that
prediction was only a side effect
of science fiction. To quote him
from his book Todays and Tomor-
row and. . ., "It is not really the
business of science fiction writers
to predict the future .... The fact
is that the science fiction writer's
first aim is to tell an interesting
and exciting story that will amuse
the reader. His own particular
type of story involves events and

attitudes that are not common,
and perhaps are not even poss-
ible, in his own society, and there-
fore his tale has the value of
novelty. If he is a conscientious
science fiction writer, he will try
to build up his unusual events and
attitudes in a way that will make
them seem plausible to the
reader ....

Later in the same book he says,
"Some predictions are forced by
the exigencies of plotting and no
one is more surprised than the
science fiction writer when it
turns out that he has hold of
something.... And when our
ideas will only work if we make
use of the scientifically impos-
sible that, as far as we know, can
never come true - such as time
travel and anti-gravity - why,
believe me, we do that, too, and
without the tiniest compunction
or remorse, provided only that we
make it sound plausible."

Allen K. Wells '80
November 13, 1976.
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Pap test, birth control information,
the contraceptive method of her
choice, and follow-up visit are pro-
vided at one moderate fee.

CALL

(617)738 6210
A telephone counselor will help you.

l

i:

R
F

Located ir
Center. For
call 262-3315.

Prudenti;
informatic
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art snobs%

A private
counselor
is assigned to every
PRETERM patient to inform,

X\to'support, and to be with
i her throughout the abortion
procedure.

I~

Psychiatric

Counseling

For College

Age Adults

COLLEGE MENTAL
HEALTH CENTER

cer..vices

not service c arges
Gwdo~ servNice isn't somaething X ou srhoulld havee toe pay for.

So( wi hen Xou boLI carl aparitmlenit, (wany inlsurance froml us,
there's no servX ice chai-nse trwlckeci (l.

ATI wie'll only sell yu O; what VOL l need.

V~ TX Phclan i&aCo,
IV' V T14 at·~· ~i.. I-ll tilltt' n c S lle'V nollt'

il I Dunlstter 't.. Halrva- '-tl uar 9 ( nt~t e l it to) tlilt Hi~lv~k AN t1* -n*ter).
876(-()876. RehprtestetinlAtt 1ia, Tvlcr~isl. i>lartfo)rd 
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6 Blocks fro7m Inman Square
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W lenn vers edge Barucih
By Jeannette Wing quality of the fencing improved turn they had during

(Jeannette Wing is a member of from the night before, the aggres- 10-3 season.
the Women's F~encing Team.) siveness of their opponents shook

On December 3, the MIT MIT into dropping the meet with Youla Ne
Women's Fencing Team (2-3) a final bout score of 7-9.
beat Baruch College on indi- However, Austin fenced well, USE YOUR H

cators, winning by 10 touches. winning all four of her bouts. WHEN YOU BUY

Unaccustomed to the quick Boice, Wing, and Prettyman each iWB@ 1
New York tempo, MIT fell contributed one victory.
behind to Baruch and by the tenth Earlier in the season, the MIT E 1 T
bout MIT. was down 3-7. Un- women beat Rhode Island Col- l^ % I 
daunted, the women started fen- - lege 7-2, and lost to both Univer- A _
cing more aggresively to win the sity of Maine (Orono) 6-10, and
last five out of the 6 remaining Radcliffe 6-10. Hopefully, when RIDING APPAR

bouts to even the score at 8-8. theseasonresumes inJanuary the T2s2elep9hone:(GI72st

With the score tied, the meet was women will regain the momen-Irit oa 1:R:
decided using the total numbers. 
of touches received by each tea l_

Co-captain Judy Austin '77 led |I 
the team with three solid vic-lids
tories. Co-captain Meredith Boice AMis i011
'78 beat two of her opponents;:l . 1 X _
Jeannette Wing'78, onle. Michelle |L 

wins, the second of which was the ,|r M 
key victory of the meet. 1 

The next afternoon on l 
fenced a tougher tea m a~t
Brooklyn College. Although the |1 .L o f 

I

L

Sunday Brunch * Classical
Guitar Tues. Evenings By ,

s $n~oo PP~John JervTs

OFF DINNER M _
MON. &TUES. | I D
with COUPON

96 Winthrop St. - Harvard Sq.

s Cambridge 547-9351

Moroccan Cuisine & Bs

SCIENC:E NEWS I
flash!!i #9

PHYSIlCS TODAY |
.3nd the future advancement of the scientific
American depends on a sharp delineation
between math and science. In order to use
relativistic math the student must learn a
postulate that does not agree with the facts.
Even worse this postulate involves a basic
physical constant (c) for the velocity of light. It
gets even worse, c is also used for the speed
that all forces at a distance travel which in-
dude magnetic, electromagnetic. gravitational
and electrostatic forces, not just light.

Einstein, did not claim the mass of Mercury
increases at perihelion. He said it appears to
just as with time and size changes. Mercury's
perihelion advances because even though
Mercury is closest to the sun at perihelion it
travels fastest in it's elliptical orbit and there is.
simply less time for this greater force to act or
do the job we expect.

Physics is supposed to be intimately con-
cerned with motion but unfortunately Galileo
had to roll steel balls down inclined planes
because of the time pieces of his day.
Therefore, we still do not simply account for a
basic motion of nature which I call spix or the
rotation or precession of an object's spin axis.
This motion is most noticeable with a badly
thrown football. The Earth has too little wobble
at the N pole for us to bother with accounting
for spix. A ball on an incline gets very little
spix.

The speed, spin and spix of a charge have
no effect on a charge's electrostatic force. If
we increase a particle's spin or speed or
decrease spix the particle's magnetic force is
increased. Like charges with opposite spin and
very little spix magnetically attract overcoming
some or all of their mutual electrostatic repul-
sion. The acceleration of a charge in a gravity
field decreases spix and increases magnetic
force for a unified field theory. It is easier to
change the spix of an electron than it's spin.
Wdith an isolated particle all we must change is
inertia but in an atom we must also overcomne
electric and magnetic forces so only portions
of a sine wave (quanta) affects captured parti-
cles. An isolated charge always spins.

Today we can't find names fast enough for
newly discovered particles. This is because too
many have accepted relativistic math as
science. Beware. c is not a limnit but is only a
constant to the source,

For further details see flash! 1! #7 in the 30
Nov. '76 The Tech. This ad was perfect, it had
good layout, very accurate typesetting. etc.
What a pleasure to get such speed and ac-
curacy from The Tech staff. -by JW Ecklin

See page 2.
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Sportincnnn

The women's Varsity Swim
team needs a manager. Under-
graduate women interested in
helping the team during some
practices and meets (keeping
times, getting refreshments, etc.)
please see Coach John Benedict at
the pool weekdays from 3-7pm or
call Wendy Irving at 492-0951.

In tramnural bsket)al resu t

@ 2. t88e ~lVIZ PoQ@ 
Christmas/New Years 0

Dec 19-Jan 4-16 days 6|
0~~~ $~399. 0

*Kubrubes Travel Agency 426-56680
125 Charles St South Boston. MA 021160

O (Serving Boston for 70 years) @
d~~e9@-0@@0 USE@@@@@@ 00

?n -- - - - I ,, , I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.-- - m
--- Y

You Never
Looked So Good

.W _

RIDING APPAREL. INC.
292 Boylston St., Boston. Ma. 02116

Telephone: (617) 267 0195
W Ailc "? .for

1097 Lexington Street, Waltham

-- -- --- -- L- c -- -- L- I.
_

D)U 'A'
SAE 'A'
Lanbda Chi 'A
Hydros
B-Bail Team
Nuclear WasteN
Delts ',X'
Fiji 'A-'
Sloan 'A'
Macks

B-Ball Team

ATO '.A' 
Baker Bullets

Sigial Chi.
Swlines F iulies
Racing Bloodh(
Mlth
Club l alino
Sloan 'B'
N RSA 'B'
SA E ' Boulcers
Chenlistrv
K(S 'B
D)ynaniohum
Second West
ES L.
Vigilantes '13'
N ukes...
Ceramrics .
Math .h

Mac 'C'
CFDs
Phi M'vu Delta
Burton #l
ECON .

I

I

I
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*SPHERE

HOVV TO GiET HERE!

r at R1 a8 MnARdT,
Fil I e-XIT'Fir of Waftow

I .b& BELMONT~

i M; mLExINGTON ST

WALTHAM

BUJS F!ROM HARVAY^RD SQUARFE
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defeat, sent "shock troops" in gt
during the third period. This 
resulted in two major penalties 
against Gordon as sticks went ai
high and two Beaver players
received facial cuts. Gordon was gBs~ii~siiiiliIlllb
unable to recover, skating half of
the third period a man down. The 
two Gordon players wereallowed ,
to control the slot. Beaver goalie e .
Dan Costa '78 maintained hig
respectable average of letting up s1(8 sssl~~
only two goals even while being ~laRaall8s$~gj~~~~i~
lulled into inactivity in the cold
evening air as his teammates t
pummeled his Gordon 7tun-
terpart.

Coach Wayne Pecknold is ~I8
enthusiastically looking ahead to
gaRoes against Bunker uill and
Massachusetts College of Phar-
macy leading into the Christmas
break. Pecknzold has molded a
very respectable team relying on
hustle and muscle, trying to grind
opponents down rather than Captain David Lu '77 works on a 5.9 on the parallel bars for a seconc

finesse he puck:by themfinish, leading MIT to victory in that event.

Roundup

e~~~caP1 ~~~~nrrl~~~es ~~~Fg~~~snn~~~ de~~~~sAN

By Tom Staglianao
Sophomore forwards Kevin

Dopart and Rich Bryant tallied
four goals in four minutes to
clinch a 6-2 hockey victory over
Gordon last Saturday at the MIT
rink. This scoring outburst came
during the last eight minutes of
the second period after Gordon's
freshman goaltender had gloved,
kicked out and smothered twenty-
five Beaver scoring drives.

The Beaver skaters totally
dominated the game, outskating
and outmuscling the Gordon
players. MIT poured 46 shots on
the Gordon net with single goals

tallied by Ken Mortensen '78 and
Jim Alward G. Sophomore center
Dave Tohir dominated the MIT
offensive zone, moving the puck
well and setting up two scoring
drives. Lone assists were credited
to Mortensen, Greg Coutts '77,
Al Strong '80, Wally Corwin '78,
Captain Evan Schwartz G, and
Steve Michel '80. The Beaver,
scoring punch is led by the Tohir-
Dopart-Mortensen line which has
accumulated nine points in two
games, and the Strong-Coutts
defense which has tallied six
points.

The Gordon team, sensing

I T(D(1)

-Id

I 

By Brian Wibecan
(Briant Wibecan is a member of

the J V Fencing team. )
The men's Varsity Fencing

team (0-1) dropped its first meet
to Harvard, losing a close contest
by a score of 15-12, despite a
determined effort by all.

Although the foil squad is
usually a large contributing fac-
tor, top foilsman Rich Reimer'77
won the single MIT foil victory,
with the other eight bouts going
to Harvard. The fencers won the
other two weapons, but did not
do well enough to overcome the
large deficit in foil.

In sabre, Bob Shin '77 swept his
three bouts. Mark Smith '78, last
year's top foilsman, made an
impressive debut in sabre by win-
ning two bouts, one against Har-
vard's number one sabreman to
help the sabre squad win 5-4.

In epe6,_captain Arlie Sterling
'77 also won three bouts, and
freshman Bill Darling made an
excellent showing, winning two.
Steve Thornquist '79 contributed
one victory to the team by beating
Hslrvard's top epeeist.

Coach Eric Sollee was not too
disappointed, saying that he had
thought the best the team could
do was a 14-13 loss, and this was
based on certain key fencers being
able to fence, which was not the
case.

The coach was surprised, as
was almost everyone else, at the
Junior Varsity's 14-13 upset vic-
tory over Harvard's JV. Sabre-
men Dave Karp'78 and Bill Zajac
'79 each won three bouts for the
JV en roaute to a 7-2 sabre victory,

with Eric Palson '78 getting the
sevellth point. The foil squad won
three bouts, each man defeating
Harvard's number three foils-
man. The JV epeeists won four
bouts, two each by John
Rodrigues '80 and Brian Wibecan
'79. Wibecan's second Victory was
the last bout of the meet, with the
score tied 13 all. The bout itself
was tied at 4-4 before Wibecan
scored the fifth and winning
touch.

Coach Sollee was pleased with

the JV and not very disappointed
in the varsity, but he added that
the foil squad "has a long way to
go., 

Thie team travels to New York
on December 3 for two meets in
an attempt to improve their
record.

ai place

By Tom Curtis
Although they won half the

events, the Varsity Gymnastics
team lost 134.9-127.45 to the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania in its sec-
ond rneet of the season Sunday.

As a team, the Engineers cap-
tured rings, vaulting, and parallel
bars. The only individual winner
-for the Engineers was Kin Ming
Lam '78 in vaulting.

U of P's victory was paced by
M ike Schira who took firsts in
rings and parallel bars. Excellent
performances in floor exercise,

pommel horse, and horizontal bar
were the keys to the Quaker vic-
tory.

Monday the women's Varsity
Basketball team dropped its third
straight game of the season, a 53-
47 decision to Tufts.

Twenty-six points by Diane
Ozelius '79 could not make up for
the absence of captain Lisa
Jablonski '77 who is in Cali-
fornia with the women's Voliey-
ball team.

MIT did play well in the first

half, building a seYen-point lead
at one stage. However, Tufts then
began to execute its fast break. By
halftime, Tufts held a two-point
lead.

-In the second half, Tufts' fast
breaks along with superior
rebounding and strong pressure
on defense produced a nine-point
lead with a little less than thir-
teen minutes remaining. The
Engineers never recovered,
although they did score the last
five points.

Eormeriv Project MAC
21 SPE'B' 
31 WC4 Players
22 First West. 
28 TEP S&D's
54 DU 'C. .
23 PLP 'C. 
17 SAE 'C 
28 EC4W 
38 EECS 
32 Vigilantes 'C2'
25 AEPi '2 .
38 Baker Yaswekhan . . .
4( East Prussian Blue Bovs

NRSA Heads . . . .
Burton 5 Smokers 'C' .
SPE 'C'

16 English House
18 BPT 'C' 
19 MacGregor E
a) Christians
,) I Baker Roy's Boys
2 3 Harleman's Globetrotters

6 E ECS
* 6 MITNA 
2) 7 NRSA Heads

Turkeys 4
13 Spanish Inquisition
31 K-Entry Killers
-7 3 Chi Phi
14 Theta Xi 
3030 SPE 'C'
35 Fourth East'C'.
21 Conner '3A'
.8
32

A-league
44 Baker Beppo-N!ali . . .
54 Theta Chi 'A'
38 2001 A B-Ball Odyssey
73 Jazz 
66 SloanA' .
37 Plumbers ......
30 PLP 'X1 ..C
44 MacGregor
44 Plumbers ......
54 Hydros
68 Jazz
70 AEPi'A' 
51 BTP'A..'

26
16
52
27

28
37
23

52
35
33

26
32
20
30
37
44
29
22
28

37
24
16
22
21
17
34
45
19
31

* -. . 39
24
27
50

PKS
LCA 'C'
ATO 'C'
PSK
Preparation H
DKE 'C'
Delts 'C'
KS Bozo Squad
D Feeters
Baker Lower West Side
M ITNA
Bucky Sims
ZBT 'C'
Spanish Inquisition
Conner '3B'
Jack Florev .....
Conner '3A'
CSC
Burton 3rd Bombers

10
10
44

10
22
. 6
21
18

24

15
17
13
1 .

!6
16
17
25
17
24

s . .

. .

. .

. . . . .

. . . . .

. . . . .

. . . . .

. . . . .

. . . . .

B-league
........ . . . . . . . . 57 Virjins'B'.
. . . . . .. . . 51 SAE 1'B'
........ . . . . .. . . 38 PDT 'B'

2 1 Fins
7 1 Rednecks

sounds 38 BLO's 
. : . . . . . ... 43 Nukes 
.. . . . . . .... 32 Baker 'Meat-onl-the-hoo
.... .. . . . ... 28 G Entry

... . . . ..... 29 Sigma Chi 'B'

. . . . . . . . 16 PLP 'B'
........ ........ 34 Chem E 
........ . . . . . . . . 3i ZBT 'B' 
. I . . . . . . . 51 Ashdown . . . . .
........ ........ 39 Baker 'Cocktaiis' 
........ ........ 32 Fifth West 
........ ........ 37 Bexley Basketcases
....... ......... 29 Club Latino 
........ ........ 28 Baker 'Meat-on-the-hoo
. . . . . .... .. 1 54 BLO 's . . . . . .

C-league
........ ........ 27 Baker Butterfingers
........ ........ 37 Aero-Astro 

27 AEPi ' I'
........ ........ 22 Hillel's Matzoh Balls

41 Fiji'C.

. ..

. . .

. . .

. . .

. ..

. . .

TDC 'C I'
Chi Phi
Senior House 11
Lower West Side
EC4W
D Feeters
ZBT 'C'
Baker Yeswekhan
Connor '3B'
T DC 'C2'
El' Newts
Ebony
Jack Florey
Burton 5 'C'
CSC . . . . . .

1 6
14
22
12
21
17
16
25

..... ......21

14
10
22
23
20

66

. 8
.9

00
14

.5

D-ieague
. . . . 15 Virjins 'D' . . .
. .. . 22 Vardebedian }louse
. .. . 26 Baker 'Coolies' .
... . 52 ML~cCormick ..
.... . . .. I Baker's Chocolate
. .. . 24 Vardebedian Hlouse

34 -The Studs . .

Senior House I 
PKT Buzzards 

...... . ... 9 Women's Living Group

..... ..... 4 Les Champignons 

.I.... .. 24 Burton 5 Smokers 'D' .

... . ... 17 WIGGLE 

... . ... 15 PKT Buzzards ....

*The DIGITAL GROUP *Z-80

*Floppy Discs

SEE OUR LIBRARY
Large selection of
Books, Computer
Magazines, Manuals,
Game Books, Software

*Teletypes *TV Typewriters

- 11-8, Sat. 11-5Hours: Tues.-Fri.-

899-4540 closed Mondays IMCC bus up Trapelo Rd. to Lexin-gton Street Off.
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sp~orgt

Beavers skate cy Gordon

Men's ncers took
for vvinning toucl

SEE MICROCOMPUTER KITS AND FULLY ASSEMBLED SYSTEMS
*IMS Associates *SOUTHWEST Technical Products

SEE PERIPHERALS ON DISPLAY




